
X-Micro MP3 Player FM RADIO EARPHONE 
USERS MANUAL 

 
 

Features: 

1. This product can not only work as a general earphone, but as a FM auto frequency 

modulation radio 

2. Can freely work on MP3/PC/CD PLAYER/Walkman and other device, used as general 

earphone 

3. The radio auto frequency modulation, auto search and lock. And excellent Hi-Fi sound 

4. Simple operation, single hand can complete operation. 

5. Low power cost, one CR2032 standard fastener battery, can work 20 hours on discontinuity 

working mode 

INSTRUCTIONS: 

(1)Radio function: 

1. insert the battery rightly and turn on the power switch; 

2. Push RESET key, the radio will auto run in min frequency mode; 

3. push SCAN key, the radio will auto search program then locked. Push SCAN again, the 

radio will search in higher frequency. 

When the radio in 108MHz and have no information, you must push the RESET key and 

research again. 

4. turn the power switch off,the radio turned off 

(2) General earphone function: 

1. The 3.5mmDC jack can direct insert into Mp3/PC/CD player, walkman and other audio 
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output device used as a general earphone 

2. When you use this radio as general earphone in MP3player,you must turn off the radio 

power. 

REPLACE BATTERY: 

When you can’t hear the most program clearly, you must replace a new CR2032 battery 

1. Take the battery lid off (see illustration). 

2. Take out the used battery and replace the new one. 

3. Put on the battery lid 

NOTICE: 

1. The radio only can use one CR2032 battery. 

2. If you don’t use the radio, please turn off the power switch. And if you don’t use in a long time, 

please take out the battery. 

3. This product must be away from moisture and dust to protect electronic circuit and component. 

4. Quality assurance are not include non-properly operation. 

SPECIFICATION: 

1. working voltage:DC2V~3V 

           (battery:CR2032) 

2. Working current:8mA~11mA 

3. Working frequency: 

           87.5MHz~108MHz 

4. Radio mode: FM 

5. Tune mode: auto search 

6. Volume output: Hi-Fi sound 
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